Environmental education worldwide
An Event Organized by Responding to Climate Change (RTCC)

Drive a global educational agreement recognized and promoted by the signatory governments of the Paris Agreement, incorporating environmental education through school curricula and educational programs in all classrooms at all educational levels, encouraging educational, civil society, business and government organizations to join, perform related activities and achieve to incorporate this objective into the COP25 agreements.

Speakers and Panelists

Iñigo Orvañanos  WEE- EDUCA
Martha Delgado  Mexico’s Undersecretary for Multilateral Affairs and Human Rights
Montserrat Salazar  WEE- THP Mexico
Eduardo Murat  Former Senator from the Mexican Green Party
Gabriela Cuevas  IPU President and member of the Mexican chamber of deputies (TBC)
Kathleen Rogers  President Earth Day Network
Tiahoga Ruge  WEE-Earth Day Network Mexico-Member UN Caucus for Environmental Education

December 6, 2019
11:00 - 12:30
GCF + GEF Pavilion
UNFCCC COP25